
A comprehensive plan on how we will grow your school, increase enrollment,
boost revenue and reduce debts in 90 days.

''your school growth partner that pays for itself''



Get the benefits of having a school
growth consultant and a rela�onship
management staff plus a con�nuous

cash-genera�ng pla�orm at
less than 50% of a junior staff salary!

provide school
growth advice
that doubles
their business
  in 3 years

increase
revenue from N
3m to N158 m
in less than 3
years

collect 95% of
school fees
before the end
of the term

grow their
enrollment by
100 to 600 in a
single year







95%





BUSINESS AND LEADS GENERATION & DEBIT

COLLECTIONS
OUTBOUND

ENGAGEMENT
REVENUE

GENERATION

Our team of dedicated

experts is armed and ready

to deliver high-quality leads

on demand and collect your

debt.

From the United Kingdom
to Nigeria, we concentrate
on providing shared teams
that can assist you in
increasing leads.

We provide prospects that
have the need, desire, and
interest to enroll their child
and buy you products and
services.

With this resources, we will
help your school to identify
new enrolment
opportunities, thus growing
your school.

The data that we collect
comes from your own
loyal customers and your
competitor’s clientele, too. 

We’ll also arrange top-notch
closing engagements where
your internal team can
convert those opportunities
into real enrolment

We use the expertise of
in-house marketing
analysts to gain the
attention of prospective
customers

MARKET RESEARCH
CUSTOMERS SUPPORTS

Our specialty is building

and developing

prospective lead data

from a variety of reliable

resources.

Since we understand how

school business operates, we

provide several dedicated

resources from telemarketing

specialists to automated

school growth platforms.

To increase your
enrolment and revenue
flow, our team of expects
uses tried and proven
outbound tele-sales
support services

Most schools focus on
how to increase fee and
enrolment only. But as the
saying goes...

Our�team�is�capable�to�

cater�to�all�your

telemarketing�needs�and

thereby�increase�your

bottom-lines�effectively.

We’ll also provide you
with insight about the
requests, needs, level of
satisfaction and feedback
of your customers. 

it’s 10x easier to make
more money from your
onboard customers if you
focus on value creations.

We’ll help your school
generate new streams of
income through value
addition to support literacy
and numeracy education.
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SIGN-UP NOW & GET 

A COPY OF 

THE PRIVATE SCHOOL 
GROWTH GUIDE  



 Your Money-Back Guarantee 
We passionately believe that this service is so important to you 

and your business that we are willing to offer you the 
following, very unusual guarantee:

If by the end of any academic term, TreNova School Support 
Service fails to pay for itself, you may request for the fee you 
pay us and we will give you a complete refund of your fee.

We are willing to put our integrity on the line with this 
Guarantee because it's essential that we convey to you that 
you can only make money from using our service and not 

spending money on us. 
Reserve your place now because you have absolutely 

nothing to lose and a huge amount to gain.
                                                

                                                        
                            Signed

 
and

 
Sealed

 
 






